
Moth To A Flame, W.C. IPA
We took a time machine back to San Francisco 
2012, met up with the owners of Mondo and 
explained that the UK drinker never really got to 
try West Coast IPAs during their heyday. We were 
all very sad about it so we decided to brew one and 
bring it into the future ... Here you go, lucky you.

Nor’Hop, Pale Ale
Soft carbonation with balanced citrus and malt 
character make up Moor’s flagship beer.

Rafiki, Session IPA
Tropical notes of mango, passion fruit and guava 
come from Mosaic and Ekuanot. Smooth bitterness 
and a sweet biscuity malt flavour.

 

Rodeo, Hazy Pale
Loads of citrus and grapefruit along with gentle 
floral aroma are brought on from Citra and 
Cascade hops. Light straw in colour with a gentle 
haze make this a real refresher.

 

SoCal, W.C. Pale
West Coast pale ale, packed full of sun-kissed 
fruity American hops.

 

Santo, Hoppy Lager
Classic lager character with lightly sweet, bready 
malt but with the addition of complex citrus 
aromas from four different American hops.
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Calmer Chameleon, Pale Ale
The green dream of hyper juicy and resinous hops 
Columbus, Mosaic, Simcoe and Idaho 7 uniting in 
a super smashable pale ale.

Mind Haze, Hazy Pale
Hazy, smooth and juicy. A blueprint for the 
modern craft pale ale.

Riding Giants, IPA
Catch this hoppy, tropical wave of IPA goodness! 
We asked our friends at Harbour to make us an 
exclusive IPA for our comrades and they delivered 
with a hazy and creamy hop giant full of Citra, 
Amarillo Enigma, Chinook and Simcoe.

 

Daymer, Extra Pale
Daymer – named after a beautiful bay near the 
brewery – is a bright golden pale ale brewed with 
Sucrose and Vienna malts and uses Saaz, Celeia, 
Mosaic and Citra hops.

Local Motive, Session Pale
Traditional British session beer turbo-charged  
with Mosaic dry hops. Dominant flavours and 
aromas of mango, citrus, earthy pine and  
stone fruits.

Kveiking Holiday, Pale Ale
A hazy, hoppy and full-bodied quencher. Azacca, 
Cashmere and a big Citra dry hop do the heavy 
lifting with a unique Norwegian farmhouse yeast 
(Kveik) adding distinct fruity aromas.
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If you fancy a change, you can swap to one of our other cases  
at any time via your account at brewrepublic.co.uk/account
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Next month we head to the south coast to visit Utopian ...
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We’re delighted to be introducing you to Brew York  
this month. Not only do they love puns, their beers  
are seriously good!

Founders Lee Grabham and Wayne Smith were experimenting 
with home-brewing in their converted sheds when they met. 
Their shared love of beer and brewing soon led to a few too 
many down at their local in 2015, and they thought ‘why don’t 
we?’. Brew York soon became only the second brewery to  
open within the ancient walls of York. 

York already had plenty of beers to offer, but mainly traditional ale. 
Brew York wanted to offer something different. They succeeded! 

Their range is modern, hoppy and delicious. You don’t have  
to just take our word for it … they’ve won a lot of awards, too. 

They’re not only brave with their brewing, but in the middle  
of the pandemic they’ve secured two new locations for 
expansion: new venues are opening in Leeds and Pocklington 
(just outside York). We can’t wait to visit and enjoy some  
laughs over a beer, or three. 

You can learn more about Brew York in our “Meet the  
Brewers article” on our website.

Cheers comrade!
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